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Purse seiners loaded with Saradinella longiceps at Cotbona Landing Centre, south Goa
Spetember to December. During the first week of May
2012, unusual heavy landings of S. longiceps was
observed. On 3rd May 2012 heavy landings started
from early morning 0600 hrs and continued upto
1200 hrs on 4th May.  About 67 purse-seiners landed
catch ranging from 8 to 40 t per boat. The average catch
landed during the day was about 938 t. The total length
of S. longiceps landed ranged from 9 to 16 cm. The
entire catch was iced, loaded in trucks and transported
to Karnataka for fish meal production. The auction rate
of the fish ranged from ` 100 to  ` 110 per basket of
15 kg, i.e., ` 6/- ` 7/- per kg.
Bumper catch of Protonibea diacanthus (ghol) landed at Jakhau, Gujarat
Bhupatrai Vallabh Makadia
Field Centre of CMFRI, Jamnagar
Bumper catch of ghol, Protonibea diacanthus was landed at Jakhau landing centre on 24th April 2012.
The details pertaining to the bumper catch are given below.
Name of craft owner Hasan Isha Bhaya
Name of craft “Al  Kadari”
Length of craft 42 feet
Type of craft Gillnetter (Fibre-Tony)
Type of gear Jadajal (Gillnets- Multifilament)
Mesh size of gear 200 to 240 mm
No. of pieces of nets 70 nos.
Horse Power 88 H P
Date and time of departure from Jakhau Landing Centre 20.04. 2012, 14.30 hrs
Date and time of arrival at Jakhau L. C. 24.04.2012, 14.00 hrs.
Duration of absence hours 95 h
Actual fishing hours 40 h
Distance from Jakhau L.C. 12 km.
Direction from Jakhau L.C. North-west
Depth 8 to 10 m
No. of hauls 4
Man power employed 5
Fishing ground Shekhranpir’s Creek and Near Haji Ibrahimdada’s Creek
Total number. of  fishes landed 375
No. of fishes distributed free of cost 25 nos. (about 450 kg)
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Details  of weight, sex and market price of 350 nos. of fishes (P. diacanthus)  landed at Jakhau
Sex Weight range (kg) Total weight  (kg) Price per kg Total  (`)
Male fishes >15 kg 2246 1700/- 3818200/-
10-15 kg 312 600/- 187200/-
>15 kg  *DF 83.5 1500/- 125250/-
10-15 kg *DF 12.5 500/- 6250/-
Female fishes >15 kg 3218 800/- 2574400/-
10 kg-15 kg 166 400/- 66400/-
>15 kg  *DF 351 650/- 228150/-
Total 6389 kg. 70,05.850/-
*DF= Demaged fishes
Dense bed of the seagrass Halophila beccarii  in Kadalundi Estauary,
Kerala
P. Kaladharan and P. K. Asokan
Research Centre of CMFRI, Calicut
Extensive seagrass beds of Halophila beccarii
(Ashers) are reported  for the first time from Kadalundi
community reserve  area close to the bird sanctuary,
covering an area of more than 2 ha.  The substratum
is predominantly clayey. During low tide, the seagrass
bed is  exposed. H. beccarii  grows along with the
seaweed Enteromorpha linza. This seagrass beds
harbour subadults of gastropods, shrimps, crabs and
fin fishes such as Liza spp. and Ambasis spp.
Halophila beccarii in the Kadalundi Estuary
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Olive ridely turtle stranded at Thambankadavu, Thrissur
K. G. Baby
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi
A large olive ridely turtle was found stranded in
dead condition near Thalikulam Landing Centre at
Thambankadavu (Thrissur District, Kerala) on
19.04.2012. The specimen weighed around 60 kg
and length was 78 cm in length. Since the specimen
was found in semidecomposed condition, other
morphometric measurements are not available
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